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MOVING FORWARD
111 DEFINITE W

Special Board Is Getting
Things Lined Up Now
For Its First Session
Next Monday.

WITNESSES ARE
BEING CHOSEN

Col: William Mitchell Will
Be Chief Witness Uik
der Present Plans of the

„ Board.
'

(Cy the Anwltltfl Free*)

lyashington, Sept. tS.—The nir-
craft investigation moved toward ' a
complete sifting today as the Presi-
dent’s special, board of .inquiry pre-
pared for the opening of public hear-
ings here next Monday.

( Selection of a list of witnesses was
\ the task assigned to several members

of the board today and these the
board has announced will include Col
Win. Mitchell, central figure in the
storm of controversy over army and
navy aircraft, indieies.

While the former assistant army air
chief thus will have opportun’ty to
press before the board his criticism of
the national air defense, it also has
become increasingly apparent that
War Dejfhrtmcnt officials are satisfied
hts specific chaises against the air
service admjnistrat’on warrants court
martial proceedings. It is .virtually
certain that such a court would be
ordered to sit here, although routine
proceedings probably will require an-
other week before such a decision is
reached.
Acting Secretary of War Will Be a

Witness.
Washington, Sept. 18.—(As)—Act-

ing Secretary of War Daves probably
will be the first witness before the
President's special air board.

The Board in an informal meeting
today, decider! to call first upon the
War Department for testimony on
aircraft subjects, and inasmuch as it
was Mr. Davis who first proposed the
inquiry, it is thought he will start the
presentation of the Department's po-
a'tiou when the board begins hearings
Monday. \

- S-JtUtiioufcb tv «eqw-ei- Wf-oCcote. «t-
--th> Department appear before the
committee made no reference to Col.
Wtn. Mitchell, leading figure In the
controversy, if was made clear by the
board members that he would be pall-

ed if he was not included in the rep-
resentatives appearing' for the army.

THE COTTON MARKET

Realizing Wan Renewed in Market
Early Today—First Prices Easy at
a Decline.
New York. Sept. IS—OP)—Realiz-

ing was renewed in the cotton mar-
ket early today which with additional
Southern Selling led to further rac-
aetionA. First prices were easy at
a decline of 9 to 12 points, December
selling off to 24.90 but buying was
encouraged by relatively steady Liv-
erpool cables, and later fluctuations
were irregular. December rallied to
24.70 and was holding around 2.70
at the end of the first hpur, or with-
in six points of yesterday’s closing
quotation.

Private cables reported liquidation
and hedge selling at Liverpool but a
continued fair spot demand with a
better trade, in the Manchester goods
market. V ¦

Cotton futures opened easy: Octo-
ber 24.H0; Deeember 24.03; January
•23.99; March 24.22; May 24.44.

ITALYANDAUSTRALIA
BACKING GREAT BRITAIN

In Opposition to I-eague of Nations
Organization to Prepare Arms Con-
ference.
Geneva. Sept. 17—CP)—Italy and

Australia today backed Great Bri-
tain’s opposition to tie immediate
creation of a special league of nations
organization to prepare for a general
disarmament conference.

Their spokesman, addressing /the
eommmittee on disarmament of the
league assembly, held that such prep-
arations should not be inaugurated
until security is attained.

BRITISH DID NOT ACT
IN SAKLATAVACASE

Tffiat.Government Had Nothing to Do
With Communists’ Exclusion From
Armenia. \
London, Sept. 18.—(A9—lt was of-

ficially denied today that the British
government hill any' connection what-
ever with the exclusion from the
Cnited States to Shapurji Saklatavia.
comraunish member of the House pf
Commons, whose passport vise as a
member of the British delegation tp

the inter-parlianemtgry union confer-
ence In Washington was revoked
Wednesday bf Secretary of Btote
Kellogg.

Diet Building in Tokyo Burned.
Tokyo, Sept. 17.—The Imperial

Diet building was destroyed by fire
today. Tile flames spread to sur-
rounding buildings, but lack of wind
held it in check.

The diet was not in session, hav-
ing adjourned March 31a tlgst.

Slight improvement la 1 reported
again today in the condition of R. P.
Benson, who is recuperating in the
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BI'SINESS AND INDUSTRIAL
CONDITIONS PICKING UP

With the Breaking of the Drought
Things WM Improve Rapidly, Says
Mr. Grist.
Raleigh, N. 0., Sept. 18. —CP)—

With the breaking of the long-cOntin-
ued drought throughout this state,

business and industrial conditions will
improve rapidly. Frank D. Grist, com-
missioner of labor tpnd printing, de-
clared today.

Conditions in North Carolina are
already improving, in fact, Mr. Grist
stated. Cotton mills, in numbers/of!
cases, for example, he pointed out,
that were closed a month ugo, are now
running full time. He mentioned
those in Rockingham county, as an
illustration. ‘’Those mills were either
closed or running part time a short
time ago," said Mr. Gristfi "but
when I sent over there a few days ago
to get some cotton pickers, from among
the mill workers. I found every mill
but one running full blast.”

Mills that have been closed in
other parts of the state are now re-
opening and running, many of them,
full time, Mr. Grist said.

The marketing of the cotton and
tobacco crops, too, will materially in-
crease’ prosperity throughout the
State, Mr. Grist believes-. While the
price of tobacco is low, he said, the
quantity of the crop is going to turn
loose lots of money,

And the cotton crop, it appears,
he said, is going to bring a good price.
So far, too, the farmers are getting it
picked at-a rea-ouable price, the com-
missioner stated.

Business and industrial conditions
all over the fitate are “picking up,”
said Mr. Grist, and nil indications
point to increased activity in indus-
trial and business enterprises through-
out the state for the fall and winter.

4. B. SOI-OMON FOUND
TO HAVE BEEN POISONED

Warrant. Issued for 4. A. Holmes and
Wife. Who W’as Solomon’s Widow.
Rockingha 111. Sept. 17.—Coroner A.

M. Smith today filed with the clerk
of court the report of his jury in the
J. B. Solomon cane. This report
says that "Solomon came to hk) death
by poison administered by party or
parties unknown? to us, according tu
itkasMU/wt. oLOko-Mtate chemist;’’

Immediately upon this report, Sher-
iff Baldwin swore out a Warrant for
the arrest of John Archie Holmes and
wife, who was the widow of the dead
man. , The last heard from, the pair
were near Darlington, S. C., and es- *
forts are now being made to appre-
hend them and bring them here for
trial.

J. B. Solomon, aged 50, died in Pee
Dee Mill village on June 23rd un-
der t-nusual circumstances. It was
claimed that lie ate fish on a Satur-
day night, followed by milk and cu-
cumbers the next morning. Death
resulted two days latter. Some of
the children and relatives of Solomon
were not satisfied with the manner
of his death, anjl finally George Solo-
mon, a brother, filed an’affidavit yvith
Solicitor Phillips stating hie belief
that hie brother had been poisoned,
and asking an investigation.

Solicitor Phillips issued the proper
papers, and on August 20th Coroner
Smith had the body exhumed. Coun-
ty Health Officer A. B. McCreary re-
moved the stomach, duodenum and
some other parts, and prepared them
for shipment'. But then canie the 1
rab. The State chemist wired that
there were no funds or authority for
such examination. The package re-
mained in the expres office here
nearly a week until the solicitor could
get permission from the governor for
the State chemist to handle the jnnt-

ter, and on August 25th the parts
were shipped to him at Raleigh.

"he examination or analysis re-
quired nearly three weeks, but on
September 14th, State Chemist IV. Mr-
Alien wrote Solicitor Phillips a re-
port of his findings, which in effect
was that in his opinion enough ar-
senic and copper compound were ,
found in the stomach to have caused
death. Acting upon this report to-
day. the coroner empanelled a jury
which returned a verdict that Solo-
mon came to his death by poison ad-
ministered by parties unknown.

From general hearsays, it is under-
stood that the Solomon family have
lctteis that passed between Holmes
and Mrs. Solomon before her hus-
band’* death, and one letter in which
a reference xvas made to “supper ana

I try it again.”
| Somb time in July a woman in this

seel icn swore out a warrant for J
jA. Holmes, charging him with iin-

I moral relations. The local officers
! heard that Mrs. Solution had collect

ed several hundred dollars insurance
money, and was going to Charlotte

'to meet Holmes to marry him, and
so the Charlotte officers were phoned
to meet the train and arreat what-
ever man met Mrs. Solomon. Sure
enough, it was Holmes who met her,
and he was arrested and brought to
Rockingham. „ The eqae against him
was squelched upon his paying the
other woman $l5O, of which Mrs.
Solomon is said to have donated SIOO.
A few weeks later Mrs. Solomon apd
Tolnies journeyed to Bennettsvftle
and were married.

.... ,i i

No session of the city police court
was held (his afternoon., A few cas-
es were docketed for trial but they
were continued. Due to the fact that
Ml officers of th'b city will be needed
on the streets and- at the ofreus
grounds', it was decided not to hold's!

j session of the edurt.

This Will Be Report Day
For Every One Who
Has Been Entered as a
Candidate Up to Date.

LIST OF CANDIDATES
TO APPER MONDAY

Each Candidate Should
Report at Least $lB
Worth o f Business
Which Is a Club.

Tomorrow, Saturday. Is Banner
Day in The Concord Tribune and
Times hig |IO,OOO automobile and
cash circulation campaign. By Ban-
ner Day we mean that it is report
day for every person who is entered
as a candidate and who. means to do
even a little in this greatest offer of
its kind ever presented to the peo-
ple of this section of the state of
North Carolina. It iR the time for
each one to "Show what his or her
intentions may be. It is a jHan to
help most of those entered to niake up
their own minds.

Even though very few have as yet
signified their intentions of partici-
pating for a shore of the SIO,OOO in
prizes offered, yet far more have fail-
ed to report a single subscription in-
to the campaign department than
these who have actually (jecome active.

A List of Candidates Monday.
Next Monday afternoon The Trib-

une and The T’mes will pußlisli the
short list of names of candidates and
the campaign department wants to
know who intend being real-candi-
dates and who do not plan on doing
anything in spite of thfc fact that they
have received their receipt books and
then never again been heard from. The
Tribune and The Times are »ot go-
ing to enrry any dead wood in this 1
campaign offer. What we want is
well i-ntentioned workers, even to a
small .degree, not those who stop be-
fore they start. If you are entered
and want your name carried in the list
Monday at least report to the cam-
paign department with at least one
subscription, or if that is not possible •

and you intend to start right away,
let the campaign ‘manager know by
telephone, by calling 579. Surely that
4s the ha.w-M.yviw- -.an ‘
now if they intend to accomplish
something a little later on.

The Tribune and Times desire to
give everyone more than a fair op-
portunity of getting his or her share
of these wonderful prizes hut we ask
only a little co-operation on the part
of those who stand to profit so hand-
somely.

Simple to Start.
With just a little effort it is simple

enough to report at least one club.
$lB worth of business, by Saturday
night. That can be had for a little
consistent effort by that time. And
Jhere is one tiling about that first
dub. Yon will find that you are real-
ly enthused you have it, for it
is a nice start toward better things
for-yourself. The staat is the very-
biggest thing in this whole campaign.
If you never start you wjll never par-
ticipate in this offer, but just ns
soon as you have your first subscrip-
tion you start to profit.-" Just try to
see this thing in its true light. It
means something big for you. It may-
mean that luxurious enclosed car you
have always dreamed of possessing
but have not been able to acquire.

When times are slow and money a
little tight is the last time in the
world you might ever have expected
to realize that ambition. But right
here is the chance for'y'ou to do it
when yon least expected it. All it
takes .is just a little well speuF'and
consistently applied spare time. You
can do it wholly on the side if you
but, appreciate it before it is too late.
Tint Tribune and Times must have
some live wires in this campaign for
we must give away every cent offered
in a few short weeks.

Enter and Start Now.
Will you get your share? You will

never know until you have started.
Make that start on Banner Day, Sat-
urday, tomorrow. night. Campaign
headquarters is located in Room 209
Cabarrus Savings Bank Building. If
you are entered in the campaign get
in by 9 o’clock Saturday night with
at least a club in subscription buai-

. ness. Ifyou aret not yet entered and
have been considering the real ad-

, vantages of this offer, then get your
name to the campaign department by j
Saturday night so that it will appear!
in the first published list which will
appear Monday afternoon. -It is ira-j
portant.

State of Seise.
; Beunos Aires, Sept. 18.—OP)—A

' dispatch of La Nacion from La Fez,
, Bolivia, says that a state of seige has

been declared in the department of¦ La Fez, Oruro, and Cachambamba.
, The dispatch that the order

for a state of seige was issued after
the discovery of a serious conspiracy.

, More Spaniards Land In Morocco.
, Fez, French Morocco, Aept. 18.—

OP) —The Spaniards are reported to
j have effected another landing in Al-

hucamas Bay, qceupyiiig a atrip tierce
kilometers (1.80 miles) deep, flank-

' ing their position on Norro - Neurol
peninsula. '

-,
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Busy Man’s Newspaper

American Red Cross Launches
Campaign For 30,000 Sweaters

For Ex-Service Men in Hospitals
ARMAN MAXES NEW

118 SPEED RECORD
I

Lieut. Alfred J. Williams
Unofficially Makes New
Speed Record of 302.3’
Miles an Hour.

Mitchell Field. N. Y., Sept. 18.—
G4>)—A new unofficial world speed '
record was established today when

Lieut. Alfred .1. Williams, navy avi- j
ator, flew at the rate of 302.3 miles ]
an hour.

The flight was a lest for the Pulitzer (
races to be held here liext Monday. ,
Wiliams’ time was carefully checked
by officials of the Curtis Airplane ,
Company, He flew one kilometer in j
7.4 seconds. Ttic world’s record for ,
airplane speed is 278 miles an hour .
held by France.

Williams started his flight by div- ,
ing from a height of 3,000 feet over |
the Cttrite field and then leveled off ;
for the one kilometer distance. Later |
without alighting he flew at an aver- ]
age of 68.3 miles an hour on a ,
straight flight. (

FIELD WOULD BE l
AT CAMP GREENE 1

i

Charlotte Selects Tentative Landing i
Place For Mail Airplanes. <

Charlotte. Sept. 17.—A lauding l
field for air mail planes will be pro- i
vided on the site of Camp Greene,
if the proposed route from New i
York to New Orleans is established, i

Iand Charlotte selected as a topping <
place. l

The chances of Charlotte being
named a stopping point on proposed i
route, was enhanced Thursday when i
Postmaster Albright received a let- <
ter asking for his signature on a
petition seeking the establishment of
a route from New York to Mtaml,

Fla. The letter came to Mr. Albright
from J. S. Kuykendall, secretary of ;
the chamber of commerce at Win-
ston-Salem.

See Threat of Another Tong War in
Chinaman’s Death.

Pittsboro, Sept. 18.—(As )—Making
what police believe is another out-
break of tong warfare. Wall Lee, a
Chinese laundryman, was shot and
killed and his body hacked with a
hatchet at Wilkiasburg, a suburb,
early today. Attracted by shots,
Woo Tung Sat, an employee, found
Lee’s hotly in the basement of the
laundry. Police were told two or
three Chinese ran acros a vacant lot
a short time after the shooting and
fled in an automobile. The* slayers
forced open a window and are beliewed
to have waited in the baspinent until
Lee descended from the first floor.

Cooks' an Egg Over Cake of Real
Ice.

New York, Sept. 17.—Cooking an
egg over a cake of ice by wireless
was one of several demonstrations bf
mysterious radio power fair.

The egg was placed on frying pan
on the ice. The pan quickly became
red hot through aetidn of waves that
penetrated through the ice. The crick
was done through the so-called wire-
less lamp the inventor of which also
lit the bulb through n man’s head.

Tomorrow Last Day of Yofke & I
Wadsworth Go.’a Big Tire Sale.

Tomorrow is the last day of the big
tire sale at Yarke & Wadsworth Com-
pany's store. ’None will be sold after
tomorrow at tbe present price. All
fresh stock—no seconds. Ten per
cent off on the already low prices.
See half page ad. today.

The American ' Red Cross has
launched a campaign for 30,000 sweat-

ers for ex-service men who ore nqv
in government hospitals or soou will
ce. In making this appeal, Mr. J.
Arthur Jeffers, Asistant to the Vico
Chairman, snvs that ‘"The men nrrih
I Sir for hospHalizaeion apply for
fhission witli only 'the few clother that
they are wearing. With the first
pinch of cold wentl'gr, they will suf-
fer unless adequately dad. It is
’l*esc sick men. many of whom wear

‘the decorations of (ur own and for-
eign governments for distinguished
conduct, who will rtreive and appre-
ciate this help."

The Calie-rn? County Chapter of
the American Red Cross is asked to

furnish four sweaters with sleeve*,
and two sleeveuess sweaters—six
sweaters in all. This quota is, of
course, tentative. We may furnish
more if we like, and I mn sure' we
shall be glad to do more.

This call is made at tiiis time on ac-
count of the fact tha t tde supply of
sweaters left over from the war pe-
ried is almost completely exhausted,
the (led Cross authorities state.

This call to service is in many re-
spects like one of the oid war time
requests. It should bring into action
the old war time workers, and we be-
lieve that they will respond in the
same spirit.

Salisbury to Entertain Older Boys’

Conference.
Salisbury, Sept. 17.—At a meeting

of local committeemen with J. T.
Fesperman, utate boys’ secretary of
the “Y” work, it was decided that
Salisbury will be host to the older
boys’ conference to be held Novem-
ber (!, 7,. 8. for the central district of
the state. This district includes the
.territory between and including
Greensboro and Charlotte aaid 300
boys are expected to attend the con-
ference.

“For the convenience of those who
cannot secure wool locally at a fair
price. National Headquarter? has ar-
ranged for the purchase of wool in
bulk. Chapters may secure this wool
at SL4S per pound postpaid,’ says Mr.
J[*ffers. Please communicate with the
Fhairman of yew chapter, Rev. W. A-
Jenkins, phone 53, and state the num-
ber of sweaters you wRI volunteer to
make, and after a few days the order
for wool will be sent in. It requires
approximately one pound of medium
weight, 4-ply yarn to make a sleeve-
less sweater, and approximately one
and three-quarter pounds to make a
sweater with sleeves.

It may be that there are those in
the city who would like to give the
price of a sweater and let some other
person make the sweater. That will
be very acceptable. I am sure. In
that case $1.45 will buy the wool for
the sleeveless sweater, and $2.55 will
buy enough for the sweater with
sleeves.

Please call The Tribune Office and
state the number of sweaters you will
make, or the number you will pay for
and let some other do the making.
The Tribune will state from time to
time the progress of the campaign
both locally and otherwise, and will
publish the names of local subscrib-
ers.

Wm. A. JENKINS. Chairman.

Next Road Letting to Be Held Oc-
tober 13, 1925.

Nineteen projects are included in)
the tentative list of work to be let on
October 13th. Nine of the projects
are to be hard surfaced immediately,
while the others are to be graded at
the present and paved at a later date.

The section of Route 40 between
Rocky Mount and Halifax is includ-
ed in the list for paving, as is the sec-
tion of Route 10 between Smithfield
ami the Wayne County line towards
Goldsboro.

\

Lee Memorial School of Journalism
experience.

A building, facing tbe campus, has
been remodeled to house the school.
Within, the space has been allotted
in newspaper plant style. There the
classes will be held—in news room,

copy room, library, and morgue. News-
gathering, news writing, the editorial,
any many kindred subjects will be
taught.

Especial attention will Jje given to
the small daily and the weekly news-
paper, it is said. At stated inter-
vals, the school win go touring and
visit newspaper plants in earby towns
and cities. The publication of week-
ly newspapers will be taken over at
times and the organization work of
the large dailies will be studied.

Only students who have completed ,
selected academic courses will be eli-
gible for the technical courses. It is

•understood the’enrollment will b* lim-
ited fop the first few years on ac-
count of the lack of sutycient facili-
ties 'to take care of the large number
of students who afc selecting jour-
nalistic courses.

“It is the aim of the officials of the
University and of the organizations
behind the movement," Professor El-
lard said, “to build up at Washington
and Lee an all-Southern journalism

[school which Will give its students
- thorough intellectual and actual tech-

I nieal training, to fit them for leader-
ship in journalism.’’

Lexington. Va., Sept. 18. —(A1) ,
What is said to have been the first
school of journalism in the country (
will begin to function again today,
when the Lee , Memorial School of
Journalism opens classes in its new
plant and surroundings.

Founded here at Washington and '
Lee University under the direction of 1
General Robert E. Lee in 1889, the
school has been reorganized and pro-
vided with the equipment necessary
for the practical as well as the ideal-
istic instruction of aspiring young
journalists. ,

The re-establishment of the school
has been made (possible largely
through the efforts of President Henry
Louis Smith, the Southern Newspaper

, Publishers" Association, and Mrs. L.
Richardson, of Greensboro. N. C.
The publishers have pledged $20,000
to the development of the school and
Mts. Richardson, the widow of a
prominent North Carolina manufac-
turer, contributed SIO,OOO toward the
immediate-, expenses for instruction.
She recently added $1,500 to her
original/ gift in order that necessary
equipment, might be provided for the
laboratories.

Professor Roscoe B. Ellard will be
in charge of the school He has been
brought to Washington nnd Lee
from Beloit College, where be was*
head of the school of journalism for'

ja number of yean, and he is said to I
I have had wide and varied newspaper I

The Concord Daily Tribune
NO DECISION TODAY

IN FIRST STEP TO
GET NOEL FREEDOM

State Library
Judge nsncu ia# jn

Sanity Question Which:
Has Been Raised by the j
Counsel for the Slayer, i

NOEL SHOWS NO
CONCERN NOW

His Lawyer Argues That
Technically His Client Is!
Still In Custody of Asyl-
um Where He Escaped.

Newark. N. J., Sept. 18.—(AI)—Ar-

gument of counsel of Harrison Noel
that the youthful slayer and kidnap-I
per was not sane and legally could 1
not plead cither guilty or not guilty ;
today resulted in Judge Caffrey's re-
serving decision on this question until
Monday.

Handcuffed to two other murder
suspects, Noel was taken to court to
plead to indictments charging him
with the murder of Raymond Pierce,
a negro chauffeur, and the klduapping 1
of 0 year old Mary Daly.

Noel showed no interest in the pro-
ceedings. His upper lip twitched
nervously. His gaze rested momen-
tarily on Merritt Lane, his attorney, -
and then strayed about the crowd.

• Lane contended that technically
Noel still was in the custody of the j
Overbrook Instane Asylum as lie nev-:
er had been legally freed from that I
institution. For this reason he said '
Noel was not able to plead for him-
self.

Assistant Prosecutor D'Alois said
the State contends that Noel was sane
on September 3rd when the crimes
were committed and now is fully able
to plead to the indictment. Noel's
counsel had said that the defendant
was not sane enough to give any aid

j to his attorney in preparing the de-
fense.

GIRL CONFESSES
TO WRONG DOING

Motive For Mutilation of Blanchard
is Believed Revealed.

Monroe, Sept. 17.—Sheriff Clifford
Fowler announced today that Marie
Griffin, 18-year-old stepdaughter of
Turner Blanchard, had told him
that for three years she and her
stepfather have had improper rela-
tions, and that recently there had
been much bitterness in the family
because of these relations.

The eonfessioin of the girl threw
considerable light on the mystery
surrounding the mntilation of
Blanchard, who. according to the
story told by him and corroborated
in part fay his wife, was kidnaped
from his home before daybreak last
Sunday morning by a “hooded band,”
taken some distance from the house,
mutilated and returned to his home,
located about three miles west of
Monroe, on highway 20. In her con-
fession the sheriff believes the motive
for the criminal operation has been
revealed, but who performed the op-
eration remains a mystery.

“Don't worry. Cliff Fowler . will
get ‘em.i’ is what many Union eoun-
typeople are saying, with respect to
the Blanchard ease. Bit by bit, and
inch by inch, the sheriff and his
deputitis are closing in on the mys-
teries, that have shrouded the crim-
inal operation.

Prompted by reports by Blanch-
ard and his wife of a "hooded band.”
officers for two days sought the trail
of such a band, hut no trace has been
found.

Blanchard now advances the
theory that the band probably was
after the man that lived in the bouse
on the (’root farm before he moved
to it. more than a month ago.

With no other motive found, the
public mind in Union county has set-
tled down on the matter as a family
affair, originating from (he relations
between stepfather and stepdaughter.
The public conviction is more firmly

I ostablished by the fact that the
Blanchards have no one to accuse and
no motive to offer. They deny the
relationship with the stepdaughter,
even after she herself admits it.

Situation In Bolivia Under Control.
Washington, Sept. 18.— -UP)—A re-

port reaching the State department
today pictured the situation in Bo-
livia where the government has taken
steps to prevent an overbreak in cer-
tain provinces as well control
with little likelihood that any serious
complications would result. Details
of the communication were not made
public.

Report Surrender of Riffians.
Fez, French Morocco, Sept. 18. —G4 3)

—Continued submission and offers of
submission by Riffian tribes are claim-
ed by the French who say this move-
ment shows the moral results of their
capture of the heights of El Bibane.

Without a shot being fired today,
groups of Beni, Zeroual Beni Ifta,
Beni Traiba, Oulads, Ajeroua and
Ouleds Bclgina surrendered.

Trainman Killed.
Steubenville, O:, Sept. 18.—OP)—

One trainman was killed and several
others badly injured, one perhaps fa-

| tally, when a Pittsboro and West Vir-
ginia railway freight train ran head
on- into a coal train in the Mingo
tunnel near here today.

Though there is a widespread be-
lief that stars can be seen from a
mine shaft or wall in the daytime,
no one has ever renorted mine ~no
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SCOPESCASE FILEOII
WITH THE SUPREME!

COURT THURSDAY 1
- ill

Famous Case Goes to New m
Scene of Conflict With ]
Its Transfer to the High»Jp
er Court. ¦

MUCH DATA IS I
FILED IN CASKS

Case Willlße Among the®
First to Be Heard When -l*
the Court Meets Tn|
Month. I

Knoxville, Tenn., Sept. 18—</P)—R|
The celebrated Scopes evolmion trlaUfß ,
which turned the eyes of the,',.work}

1to the tiny Rhea county court
at Dayton in .Tul>\ yesterday wait. 9
transferred lo a new scene of eoßflil9i|9l
when the appeal was formally ftfed/Jfjißt
the state Supreme court here. Tbe jfl
appeal included the bil of exceptiWMfc'lWl
pleadings, evidence and proofs. ' -J&jHl

The title of the case is Job*
Scopes, plaintiff, in error vs. State
Tennessee, defendant in error.
record is among the largest ever filed ;: i|R|
in the court. H

The case is marked No. 2 on
Rhea Comity docket. Cases from theclßj
county stand first on the
court calendar, and the Stokes case ifsHl
therefore scheduled to be heard on
first day of court when it rTWfflß*
in Knoxville Monday. September 28/ H

i But- the case will not be argued on ¦
that day. John R. Neal, leading coun* B
sel for the plaintiff in error sard last
night. "We shall file a motion whogH
the case is called, that it be passed to
the heel of the docket. It will be ar-
gueil at some later date in the
at the convenience of the court and Rf
counsel," Dr. Neal said. "¦ss S
WANTS RECLAMAITON M

CONFERENCE SflftV'M
Call For Such a Conference WIH Be IS

Issued by Governor Whitfield, of WL.
Mississippi. H
Jackson, Miss., Sept. IS.—oP>

call for a eouthwide reclamation eoa-J®
ferenoe will be issued by Goverttodn|fl
Whitfield within a few days to- be'|M
held in Birmingham October 20-20. Jfl

The object of the confeMlgg.
be to discuss the reclamation poIlct«N»l
of the national government.

'

Governor Whitfield has been corrosJH':
sponding with governors of aoutb|j||H':
states relative to such a rmrftrreneifcjM
North Carolina, South CarolimOH
Georgia, Florida, Arkansas, Alabamalß
ami Kentucky have endorsed the idea,* ¦
Governor Fuqua, of Louisiana, is
pected to be present. Si

Invitations will be issued to
nors of southern states, railway prtatoK
dents of the south, lumber men,

ers ami business men. H|

NICARAGUA IS QUIET B
AT THE PRESENT TIME¦

Threatened Disorders of Last Wetlt ffi
Have Failed to Materialize, Wash- ¦
ing Hears. H
Washington, Sept. 18.—OP)— 9

Threatened disorders in Nicaragua' H
which prompted the American
ter to request the sending of
to the chief ports as a preeaunont||liM
measure, have failed to matcrialiijjjyM
and reports today to the Wa&inj£tfjßH;
government indicated a very
improvement continues. fl|

In view of these reports
Denver and Tulsa now on duty
U.lcaraguan waters, may be released
for return to their stations at
within the next few days. M|
Farm Demonstrator Is Moved to Ra- V

leigh.
Statesville, Sept. 17.—R. W. Gr«Syß|

her. who lias been farm demonstratidjjSHl
agent for Iredell county for tile
<“H\ years, has resigned his work

I effective November 30th at
time he will take up work as
extension specialist under the
cultural extension service of
College. Raleigh, eo-operating
the fercdal department. H|

(Mr. Graeber, who is a son of H. H
A. Graeber, has made a fine record
ns demonstration agent of Irede 1— H
Editor).

President to Seo Veterans in Parade, H
Washington, Sept. 18.—OP)—

dent Coolidge not only will
address at the American Legion
vent ion in Omaha October ftth
will review a parade of war
attending the meeting. The
today announced plans for bis
at Omaha with National
Drain, of the Legion, who said
Coolidge probably would arrive--
Omaha on the morning of
oth. deliver an address shortly beMH
noon and review the veterans. .'J 181

SAT’S BEAR SAYSI I

fill l
i'll?! J

Fair tonight and Saturday: pnH i
, va viable winds, mostly north tIMMI

nnrtliDDHt


